Upcoming Faculty Author Talks

Assistant Professor of Religion
Ben Zeller
Monday, January 26: 4:00 p.m.
Library Room 002

Professor of French Cynthia Hahn
Tuesday, March 17: 4:00 p.m.
Library Room 221
Professor Hahn will discuss her new bilingual self-translated book of poetry *Co-incidences* (Albârâ). Persian artist illustrator, Monique Loubet, will be present and will display and discuss the book’s artwork.

More details are available for these and past events at lakeforest.edu/library/about/talks.

Microsoft Office: Free!

Microsoft is now offering free downloads of the Microsoft Office suite (Word, Excel, PowerPoint and OneNote) for all educational institutions that use Office 365. Through this program, students, staff, and faculty can download up to five copies of Office for either the Mac or PC, and up to five copies of Office for mobile devices, including smartphones or iPads. Get the software, log into your webmail account and click on the Office 365 icon in the upper left-hand corner. Then follow the instructions for installing the software. If you have questions, please contact the Help Desk at ithelp@lakeforest.edu.

Lake Forest College Publications Expands

2014 senior theses (except those under embargo) are now available online. Recent issues of *The Stentor* have joined them, as have winning papers from the All-College Writing Contest. These and more are available at publications.lakeforest.edu.

Panopto: Online Video Creation Site

New to LIT is Panopto, an online video site that lets students and faculty create, edit, and share videos. Panopto has clients for Windows, Mac OS, as well as iOS and Android phones. Several classes are using Panopto to record student presentations. Videos can be viewed and managed at lakeforestcollege.hosted.panopto.com.

What are you reading?

**Tonya Brice:** *The Home Place* by Carrie La Seur  •  **Susan Cloud:** Believing the Lie by Elizabeth George  •  **Jim Cubit:** I Am Charlotte Simmonns by Tom Wolfe  •  **Eileen Karsten:** A High-End Finish by Kate Carlisle  •  **Michael Karsten:** Unbroken by Laura Hillenbrand  •  **Kim Hazlett:** All the Light We Cannot See by Anthony Doerr  •  **Erik Larson:** Divergent by Veronica Roth  •  **David Levinson:** Coffee: A Connoisseur’s Companion by Claudia Roden  •  **Emily Mace:** Traveling Mercies by Anne Lamott  •  **Michelle Oh:** Into the Wild by Jon Krakauer  •  **Cory Stevens:** Midnight’s Children by Salman Rushdie  •  **Nancy Sosna Bohm:** Last Policeman trilogy by Ben Winters  •  **Anne Thomason:** The Missile Next Door: The Minuteman in the American Heartland by Gretchen Heefner  •  **Jill Zwicke:** Under the Dome by Stephen King